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knowledge whlcfli can In no way be

alnfiil or itself. has rueulted ln:
the murder of morality and In the
sudden ahattcrins of the beautiful!
Ideals of youth. There Is indeed a;
great chasm to be bridged 1 fore the!
mother of today can bring thetn-wl-

to act as Instructors In a field
wherein bo many traditions will be
trampled. It will be hard for delicate
and sensitive minds, even though
they know and feel that the outgrown
Innocence of istnorunce U to be re-

placed by it higher
which must of Ha own weight makej

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO.

ASHEVTXLE, N. C

Capital and Surplus .. . W .. . ..... . . . . $1,600,000.00

Deposits ie;.M.;... f - f 6,571,083.06

Assets . . . : ;!:;. 8,346,009.29

Solicits your business: Coinmercial, personal
or Trust Accounts.

4 per cent paid on Savings Accounts or Certifi-
cates of Deposit

for the uplift and the ennobling of frm them 1 did crack."-Up-hurnanlt-

to face the new era with- - pincou's.

S. STERNBERG & CO.
Depot Street Phone 333

All sizes and lengths of I Beams,
Channels; Concrete Steel and

Relaying Rails.

Structural materials a specialty

WE BUY ANYTHING .
AND

SELL EVERYTHING

New
Fall Styles

IN .

Women's Footwear

The woman who cares is look-

ing around to see what will be

the prevailing style of footwear
for this fall and winter, and the
woman who knows will natural,
ly look first In the windows ot

the Brown-Mill- Shoe Co.,

knowing full well that the fa-

mous Armstrong shoes Will be
displayed there, Tou can have
your choice this season of patent
leather with dull top or cloth,
dull leathers, cloth or dull top
suede, cravenette or satin. It
doesn't matter which you

choose. If they have the latest
style toe and heels they will be
correct. The real low heel will-b-

worn some, but an Inch and
seven -- eighths or
will be moat popular. The toes
are a little narrower and drawn
out a trifle, more than formerly.

It would be impossible to de-

scribe here, accurately, just
what our new shoes look like.
You will have to come In and
see them, but you may may rest
assured if they are Armstrong's
they are correct.

WAGi
Wouldn't "t.lve Any More Jaw."
Sire, fooke hafl a new servant, and

&fier the first cake she baked the
mbrtreM went to the kit 'hen.

Delia," im.1'1 Mrs. Cooke, "your

cake was very good, but there were

not enough nut In It. When you

make another. please remember I like
plenty of nuts In tho cake."

Well, mum." replied the girl, "the
reason I didn't put more In was be-

cause I couldn't crack any more -i

v. Indeed, mum. an' my law hurta

Wouldn't KKI1 the Pun.
Four old Scotchmen, the remnant of

a club formed some 60 years ago,
were seated around the table In the
club room. It was 5 a. m. and Doug-a- l

looked serous to Donald and said,
In a thick, sleepy voice:

"Donald, d'ye notice what an awful
percullar expression there Is on Jack's,
face?"

"Aye," ways Donald, "I noticed that;
he's dead! He's been dead theso four
hours."

"What! Dead! Why did ye not tell
me?"

"Ah, no no," said Donald. "A'm
no that kind o' mivn to disturb a con-

vivial evening." Harper's Magazine.

Threo Hind Cirrus.
During the recent presidential elec-

tion a political boss was trying to get
a line on a certain Swedish district.
In fit. Paul. He stopped one of the
Inhabitants ot this district and In-

quired:
"What do you think of the presiden-

tial election this year?"
"B don' know."
"What about Wilson?"
"D don' know."
"Do you think" Roosevelt has any

chance?"
"10 don' know."
"Well, really, who do you think has

the beet show?"
"E don' know; maybe B tank Ring-lin- g

Brothers." F.verybody's.

Klato and Condition.
James closed his geography with a

sigh.
"I can't find It," he said.
"What's that, son?" asked father.
"I was 'ooklng for Custody, where

they are hold In the burglar,"
"Great guns, boy, custody Isn't the

name of a town."
"I know; I asked mamma and she

told me It was a state." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

No Time Is Iml
Olaf Iarson, working in a ware-

house, backed Into an elevator shaft
and fell down five stories with a load
of boxes, Horror stricken, the other
omployes rushed down the stairs,
only to find him picking himself un-

harmed out of the rubhlsh.
"Ks do boss mad?" hn whispered

cautiously, "Tel 'em Ay had to come
down for nallo anyway." Every-body- s.

His Affection.
Interne(trylujj to cheer him up)

The' 'only cal. trouble with you, my
friend,-Ir- that your tight knee, is large
enough for two ordinary knees.

Patient (with symptotnj of eliphant-lasls- )
Yes; that's my knee plus ul-

tra." Chicago Tribune.

in Appreciation of PaiUilons
Not to quiet,

Not too loud,
Not loud enough,

To draw a crowd.
Not too somber,

Not too gay,
Not gay enough

To spread dismay.
Not too costly.

Not too cheap,
Not cheap enough

For mimic sheep.
Not too simple, '

Not too frilled,
Just frill enough

To show your skill.
Not to forward,

Not too shy,
Not shy enough

To 1e passed by.
Alluring, mystic,

'Pull of wiles
Such ure tho latest

Women's styles.
Ellis O. Jones In Judge,

TIIK STAR RlOPOHMKlt.

When the citizens of Washington
gave a farewell banquot to Uncle Joe
Cannon, many newspapor correspon-
dents and members of Congress did
their ulinc--t throughout tho evening
to make things merry.

At the tloso of tho festivities a
small group nenr Mr. Cannon was
talKing about how sincerely every- -

hody had worked in order to make
the luiuilr a success.

"I think we've all hung up a re-

cord in tho entertaining line to-

night," sa'M. ono ot the crowd.
"Welt, you can take It from me,"

siild I'nole Joe, shifting his cigar to
the far siiM of his mouth, "that Ollie
James, tho KouuXor fioiu Kentucky.
huiul up a brand new record.
winched him, and 1 know. Ho ate
steadily from half past seven o'clock
until a quarter to twelve." The Pop-

ular MTigniine.

ZIONISTS HOU COM T.lUvVCE

VIKN'NA, Sept.. 2. Tho internation-
al congress of Zionists, with delegates
present from practically every part
of tho world, opened here today with
appropriate ceremonies. The Zionists
of the Pnlteil Suites alone are repre
sented by more, than fifty delegates.
The congress irt expected to be one of
the most important ever held, owing
to the unrest In the Far Fast and tho
changes made, by the llalkan wars,
and .lso by f he fact that ths Turkish
government is offering for sale large
tracts of land In and about Palestine.

Eir-t- l OKADANI IS 15.
HONUl.riAT. Sept. 2.- - Former

IJueon Dllluokalanl reached the uge of
seventy-fiv- e years today. As has been
her custom for many years, tho former
fiiiecn held a formal reception which
was attemltMl by American and Ha-

waiian officials and several thousand
native Hawaiian, irrespective of rank
or position.

Dos Angeles bus a ',ally average
ttendnnie pf, ni ore than forty t

aaud iu tua pubUn suhowia

Dying for Ie.
(New York World)

Let all sociologists, all hyglenlsts, all

professors of eug. nif and all the

learned doctors of race degeneracy j

make a note of the sul ide of romantic
boys and girls. These tragedies aid
reported nearly eery day. They take
place In the cities nnd in the village?.
They Involve people In every walk of
life.

While the victims 'of these rhocking

affairs believe ki;d usually say that
they "die for love," they are mistaken,
They die because in some manner their
plans have been obstructed or defeat-

ed. If there Is not parental objection,
there is Inability to make an Independ-
ent livelihood for the fear' ot It. In
practically every case there Is an un-

reasoning despair at an age when life
should be full of courage and hope.

Some of the energy so freely devot-

ed to social studies in othar fields
niitfh: properly be expended upon an
Investigation of this subject. How is

this morbidity to be explained? Is It
due to conditions of life; Is It trace-

able to lack of moral training or to
Immoral training; is it the result of
Improper reading, or is it to be ac-

counted for wholly by decadence?

Grade Crossing .Slaughter.
(Pittsburgh Post).

An entire family wiped out In the
collision of a rallroud train with an
automobile lends new force to what
haa been said In theso columns con-

cerning the duty or drivers to be
cautious at grade crossings. The rail-

road is a fixed institution and the
has no power to turn out of

his course. The driver knows where
the railroad Is and should be sure the
track Is clear before crossing. Thesi
danger spots are being gradually
abolished at great expense to the rail-

roads. Meantime tho burden of cau-

tion Is on thoss who can turn out,
or who, having no schedules to make
for the publlo convenience, can stop
long enough to make sure they are
safe. It us get rid of the crossings
at grades, but pending that deslrab!
end let us take, care to not be vic-

tims at such places.

Toning tho Tan?n.
(Charleston Evening Post)

Out lu Chicago, sometimes called
tho Windy City, the dancing teachers
are much concerned over the 'rough
atuff" In the tango, and they rife up
to straighten the dance of Joy out a
bit. They say thin free and Jsy ath-
letic exercise Is much maligned, and,
In faot, done an Injusllco by those who
depart from tho"eaivujitlonal fcteps
which it lmbraces. Actually, It is a
rather optional Indulgence, and the
varieties of poses, wiggles and contor-
tions that may be observed even in a
conservative city aro at times aston-tohln- g.

As a rule, tho general publlo has
difficulty In Identifying the tango, tne
turkey trot, trie buttermilk slide, the
polar bear 'sway; nnd other similar
holds, being of a mind to call the Im-

petuous actiojue of the modern dan.:o
floor couplo by almost any name that
has an odd twang. Put, according to
the Chicago dancing teachers, the art
of tango is a distinct art, and Its rules
should be rigidly clung to. Apparent-
ly the "rag" is somewhat of a science,
perhaps, rather than an art. This
means the need of prolonged and care-
ful study, so that the connoisseurs
may not be offended when they cast
their eyes upon the execution of those
murvelous steps.

Tho tango Is to be standardized.
Chicago, a sort of tango capital, will
set about to establish the standard. No
city Is more concerned about the lp

of tho polished floor. The
Chicago tango will probably come to
tho fore after the revision of iis rules.
Until nn ultimatum" from the windy
city Is received, the dance of Joy must
so on uricunfincd, and ono can only
hope that casualties will be light.

Mir. (;anilxa Heats Alioiit the Busli.
(New York Tribune.)

The supplementary note of tho Mex-

ican secretary for foreign affairs,
which Juis inspired Mr. Llmi with re-

newed optimism. Is an adroit essay at
beating about the sush. It makes a
bravo showing of analytical rerearsal
of the American contentions, as if to
say, "Now sen me knock them Into a
cocked h.is" and then verbosely
avoids the performance of that trick
as completely as If It had never been
suggested.

It wus easy to use many words In
arguing t'.utl the Mexican constitution
.forbids an acting president to be
elected president, and that therefore
Mr. Wilson's suggestion that Oen.
Hucrta should not seek election was
superfluous lint why not simply say
m a dozen words that Gen. Huerta Is
not and will not be a candidate? Why
beat about tho. bush without really
.saying anything?

H soumlM well, no doubt, and may
fli o I ho Mexican mind, to say that
Mexico can not penult the United

.airs, in 'cause inai woum no to torego
her fdvi re'.gniy. But we should like to
know, then, what has becomo of the
sovereignty ot many other countries
.vliich h.jie accepted and acted upon
neighborly advice. They really seem to
be enjoying a pretty complete degree
of Independent sovereignty, in spite of
what Mr. tinmboa is pleased to con-
sider nn "enormity."

The Mexican secretary repeatedly
affirm that Oen. Huerta Is beyond
challenge the constitutional ad interim
president of Mexico, but he makes no
attempt, oven, to explain the fitness
of bombardment and assassination as
"onstitutlonal methods of precedure.
In brief, he says much that Is not to
the point, and then avoids the real
Points at issue with expert dexterity.

'"Nevertheless, there Is ground for
Mr. Mini's optimism in Mr. Gamboa'S
unqualified expression cf "hope, mere
than ever, for an Immediate solution
"f tho conflict," and his belief that
"w are really on the way of arriving
at nn arrangement equally dignifioi
for botih sides." In that hope the
American people will Join, the more
iKv.rtily because the very characteris-
tics of Mr. tiamboa's note to which we
have referred setm to Indicate an In-

clination to relinquish untenable
ttround and to accept, even with pro.

lions to the contrary, the
Vounfehj of disinterested ttiuudihljj. ,.,

ASSOCIATED PRESS
REPORTS COMPLETE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

if tamer to Abbeville and Suburbs.
DaEy eVtSnn. 1 yr. in advance J7.50
"Daily & Sun. 8 mo. in advance LOS
Daily & Sun. 1 week In advance .16
Pailyonly X year in advance 6.00
Daily cnjy 8 mo. in advance.. L30
Daily only 1 week in advance .. .10

By mall in United State. Postage Paid.
Pally & Son. 1 yr. in advance $6.00
Daily & Sun. 3 mo. in advance 1X0
Daily only 1 year in advance,. 4.00
Daily only 3 mo. in advance 1.00
Sunday only 1 year in advance 2.00
8onday only 3 mo. In advance .fiO

Weekly 1 year in advance .50
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' Fire Prevention
Tb tate fire maraha.ll ot New

ark in report recently Issued

make atrong pie that all school

SohUdren and factory employes ot the
state be specially Instructed In pre-

cautionary measures against fire, and

bis recommendation can very well
Apply to Ell states Where such

methods ate not in rogue. It Is

claimed by a fire expert that eighty

per cent of the great conflagration
oi the oountry are directly due to

. carelessness, negligence and Ignorance

and the New York official referred to
very properly argues that all damsel
young and old should be educated on

tire prevention ss well as fire pro

lection. He advocates special classes

In factories and schools and also urged
the formation of clubs for ths dls-- :

ouaslon of these topics In every com-

munity. "There should," he says, "be
provision In the manual for teachers
requiring Instruction at Btated periods

on the subject of fire prevention and
In the careful use and handling ot

material within teaorf." These , are
mej$ona :wj, worthy of the eonstd
ration of all school authorities and

of all employers of labor In every
state, 'Tear after year thousands of

Hives and millions of dollars worth ot

(property go up In the smoke ot fires

that could easily have been avoided

with the exercise of ordinary precau
tions. Gd into any public building,

ana it is a; common, sight to see

matches aad cigarette stubs thrown
carelessly on floors and rubbish heaps
adding greatly to the possibility ot

disastrous fires. Indeed It Is the

adult population more than the
younger generation which la forever
increasing the fire list and Is in a

' treat measure rasponslbla fof the In'

creasing rates of Insurance. The fire

drills in our schools should be supple

tnentary to the careful and pains

taking Instruction of factory and of
flee employes who literally play with
(Ire. There should, too, be constant
instruction In the proper disposition

t' Inflammable material and waste:

and the older feneration should be
taught that a lighted match and
smoking cigarette stub carelessly
(thrown away have caused innumer

--lafcle losses In human lives and
Property.

A Sensible Movement
Slowly but surely t movement

Coward social purity a ilch has, In

Uddrtion to its prime object, a goal
Which looks to the ' trlerte Instruc

tion of youth (and youth here means
boyi and girls) In matters pertaining

""Vo the laws of sex and e,

to gaining headway Bo It comes about
that a prominent member of the Wei- -

Italy college faculty Is openly advo-

cating ths teaching of In

the public schools, declaring that a
' talse Sense of modesty has lor cen-

turies hidden vital and necessary

truths from the young. It Is argued,
and in our opinion rightly argued that
the sudden afltjulring of knowledge
pertaining to the sexes and tho laws
ct life has ever been harmful and
has aroused a curiosity which hue

left nothing but decay and disaster In

Its trail. To be brief, the rapidly j

growing eugenio movement and the
agitation looking to the free and
open discussion ot have
one common end in view to call a
wade a rpade for the greater good

of the greater portion of humanity.
We have reached a point in this day
where the need of an animated moral
purpose In life is no mere question of
(creed or of theoretic altruism, but a
Uvtag necessity for the greater growth
and welfare of the race. We are

the question whether or
not that policy which hae been re-

ferred to as a damning silence, a

out flinching. Jiut If neceesity knows
no law, aurely the ono grand object
to be attained by preaching the gopel
of common sense will be worth tho
price.

Notes and Comments

It August has passed Into history
why should September Mourn?

If they continue to let Thaw talk
there will be no ned of the offices
of insanity experts.

"Dying for Iove" Is a subject dis-

cussed In the editorial columns of
The New York World. Nobody ever
died for love; suicide 1 generally tho
product of a deranged stomach or a
diseased brain.

Ot course everything way have
been all straight and square in Raleigh
on Labor Day but the sudden presen-
tation of that game to Durham will
need a lot of explaining for those
who come from Missouri.

Ashevllle did not want the pennant
anyway, because they say It is bad
luck for a new club In a new league
to finish first. ess

The American refugees from Mex-

ico appear to be led by General Exo-
dus, while the rebel forces are still
under the command ot General Debil-

ity.

Tins iate in history
September 8.

1851 Oliver Cromwell, the Protec-
tor tiled. Born April 25, 1S9.

1777 The British march upon Phll- -

adolphta, and the Americans
retreated across the Brandy-win- e.

1788 Peace made between Oreat
lirltaln and the United States
by the treaty of Versailles.

1112 The Merrlmao Manufacturing
company founded the city ot
Lowell, Mass.

1866 U, H. troops under Gen. Harney
defeated the Sioux Indians in
battle of Sand Hills.

1!8 lon, Burnslde, with the Army
ot the Ohio, occupied Knux- -
vlllo.

1171 Kirs at Hyacinths, Quebec; de- -
stroyed 600 homes. 1

Ull-Gen- ... Ambrose E. Burnslde,
olvlt wsr commander,

died in Bristol, 11. I. Horn May
if 3, 1824,

1!8 North and South Dakota pro-
claimed States by President
Harrison.

THIS IS MY MTU. IJUtTHDAY.

I'.mory Ser.
Federal Judge Emery Hpeer, whose

judicial oonduot Is beiing iiuulu a ntU
ter ot Investigation, was born In Cul-lode-

Oa, dept. 3, 1848. During the
civil war he served the Confederacy
as a 'prlvute in the 6th Kentucky
mounted Infantry, known In htntory as
the Orphan brigade. After the war
he attended the University of Geor-
gia, where he received his bachelor's
degree In 1869. lie was admitted to
the bar in the year of his graduation
and soon attained pi'linlnunco in hU
chosen profession. Previous to ascend-
ing the bench Judge (Speer bad served
With distinction as solicitor-gener- of
Georgia, as a representative in con-
gress and as a United States attorney.
Since 1885 he bus been judo of the
United States district court of the
southern district of Georgia, residing
In the city of Macon. In addition to
his reputation as one of the foremost
law authorities in the United States
Judge Hpeer Is widely known as an
orator of rare eloquent.).

StPPOItTKKI) UY Till: COl'ItT

A young lawyer Is the hero of this
story. At leutit, ho was young when
the incident oovurred. Now his name
Is so prominent In IckhI circles that
it would be unkind to reveal it.

He was defending a criminal, and,
In doing bo, was making Ills first ap-
pearance in court.

"This unfortunate client for whom
it Is my privilege to appear," he wild,
hie tongue and Ill's ilrv ami thick:
"Uio unfor.unate client, your honor,
whom I inn defending-- abeni! 1 will
repeat, your honor, the unfortunate
man whom I here represent I mtirhl.
say this most miserable and unfor-
tunate man "

Just then the judge leaned forward
and aid, In a soft, encotiraginu man
ner:

"Vou may proceed, fir. So tar the
court Is with you," Tho Papular Mag
azine.

TIIK IIUMiKKT DIM! l.KACit'K

"Father," asked the little boy, "what
are sand-lo- t baseball pin vers '.'"

"They resemble very closely (he po-
litical bush leaguers.''

"What are they?"
"A political bush leaguer is a fel-

low wiho does a lot of playing around
but nevef getB on the salary list."
The Poplar Magazine,

NEGRO PKKACIIKR SIZES I11SHOP

JACKSON, Miss., Sept. 2. Hearing
ot the suit for J 10,000 damages
brought by an unfrocked negro

'preacher, againBt Ulshop ThlrkleW,
the noted Methodist divine. Is to be
held here tomorrow. There s lo

popular feeling against the
negro and the authorities are watching
developments closely. Kishop Thlr-klol- d

dismissed the preacher after an
Investigation of charges that had been
"VV'"! -- '" 'j)Oq

Hair Cutting

Other Barber!ng In Proportion.
Children's Work a Specialty.

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

08 Patton Ave., Opposite Postofftoe

Rich Mountain

Gem Coal
We are sole agents for this

celebrated coal which you will
find entirely satisfactory in all
respects.

We handle cheaper grades;
can furnish any kind you want

The price, weight and quality
are always right.

Let us have your wood nnd
kindling orders.

Prompt dray and transfer
service.

Phone 22S or 110.

Ashevllle Dray, Foel

& Construction Co.

Rex

Just Beach's
Out

TOE

IRON TRAIL
By tho Author ot "The Neer-Do-WeU- ,"

"The Spoilers."

again! theALASKA Rex Beach's
great successes In a story

more crowded with action

and sentiment than any-

thing he has ever done be-

fore. Struggles of rival rail-

road builders, fights against

the glaciers, and the love of

an unusual heroine, make a
powerful novel, quickening

the blood like glacier air. As

for humor there la a new

vein of It in "The Iron Trail"

as rich as the gold through

Klondike's best ore. $1.35 net.

HARPER A BROTHERG f

SHOE WORKERS TO LEAVE LINN.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 2. One

of the most Important matters to be

considered and acted upon at the an-

nual convention of the United Shoe
Workers of America, which began Its

sessions in this city today, is a pro-
posal to move the national headquar-
ters of the organisation from Lynn,
Masa, to Brooklyn. Lynn has been
.he headquarters of the organisation
for many years, but the national of-

ficers and members of the executive
board are understood to favor the pro-
posed removal to Brooklyn.

Litigation before the Massachusetts
ijourta resulting from strikes and oth-i- r

troubles with manufacturers are
behind the suggestion. For the last six
years there haye been injunction suits
laid other legal battles which have
uost the union an immense sum. The
officials believe that with the transfer
of the headquarters many of these
troubles can be averted.

NOTICE.
DIED Mr. Jas H. Chadbourn, yes-

terday afternoon, 6:30 o'clock, at his
residence,, "Wltchwood."

Remains will be taken to Wllmlng- - I

This Week 98c
All the broken lots left over

Shoes and Oxfords of the Big
Ronnd-lT- p Shoe Sale will be
moved out 9He cheaper than
bait soles.

BARGAIN ANNEX

NICHOLS SHOE COMPANY
OPPOSITE LANGREN HOTEL

J.E. CARPENTER
JEWELER.

Watches mP& Fine Jewelry.
Watch Repairing My Specialty.

No. 8 Pack Square.

Paints Hardware

ARROW
HARDWARE A SUPPLT CO.

tO N. Main. Phone 8I

Lucas Paints and
Wall Paper

ASHEVILLE PAINT
& GLASS COMPANY

tsingrai Hotel Bldg.
2t Ptione

A Nice

Clean Shirt
Washed spotlessly clean and

white, with no frongh edges,
with cuffs moulod to fit the
nn and coat sleeve, with col-

lar mouled to fit the neck

My! What

A Comfort!
Done the Nichols way they're

always like that Phone 3000.

Asheville Steam
Laundry

J. A. Nichols, Met
B College St

Robber Tired Rolling Chair

For Invalids
For Sale or Rent.

BURTON & HOLT

LOGAN
Tailor to

Ladles and Gentlemea
Legal Bldg.. Phone 77

J .A. TENNENT
Architect nd General Cbntracto4

Work Solicited.

Phone 2024. Kesldenoe, 101 Mont--
ford' avspne.

For Sale Only By

Brown-Mill- er Shoe

Company
Deader tn Fine Shoes.

47 Patton Ave.,

ASHEVIDLE, N. O.

Coal Doctors

Are not needed
when you use MON-

ARCH coal for it
never gives any
trouble, ignites read-
ily and burns stead-
ily to clean red ashes.

Southern Coal Co.
Phone 114 10 N. Pack Si.

THE YEUiOW TERROR.
(Borton Braiey In The Popular Maga-

zine.)
(Colonel Qoethals visits the vari-

ous parts or the Canal work In a yel-
low motor-drive- n railway car which
the men call the Yellow Terror.)

You can lieaf Its sharp ""putt-put- ti

As It whizzes through the cut
Or, comes flying to the station at

Oatun,
And whatever Job you're on
From Balboa to Colon

From the sunrise o the biasing after-
noon,

You may see that yellow car
Ajj !t ranges near and far

With an energy persistent and infer-
nal,

And wherever It may rest.
On tho est side or the west

You can hear the workors chuckles,
"There's the Colonel!"

There's the Colonel,
There's the Colonel,

With his eye upon the mob
- He's a miracle supernal
And he's always on the Job
He makes us do our damnedest

But our love for hlm's eternal
And his car Is on the siding

There's the Colonel!

When you're sweating on a slide
You may find him by your side,

And he'll probably address you by
your name.

Or when tamping dynamite
He may dawn upon your sight

For he's always keeping tab upon the
game,

In the swamp or on the hill,
At the spillway, or the fill,

Comes that Yellow Terror car with
vim eternal,

And whorever.lt may stop
At the mixer or the shop.

You can hear the workers chuckle,
"There's the Colonel"

There's tho Colonel,
There's the Colonel,

With his hair as white as snow.
But with heart forever viernal.

He Id boss of all the show;
With his bisy Yellow Terror

And his cigarette eternal,
Oh. we love him like a brother

There's the Colonel!

School property of Los Angeles city
and county Is now valued, .at ,112.r
L6Q.M- - tvu, 3 v. via.jr SI


